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announce?that n? tl W?è !“ 5°nth America JLuan Humi'1g was chosen commander. En- 
Paracuavan? hnmh !5®„,181l N1?vem,^)er tbe thusiastic speeches were made, but the or 
Irannhm/n,» b°rabarded the Brazilian en- ganizatiob did not resolve to Indulge in words 
K . XUti;Tm?dBofrBaron a°li- on'y. but Will sail for Mexico nex® Tuesday
tested" aJabàlBtBebriDîé Sr'7** b?e pr°: °n‘he bark Maria, fully armed and equipped, 
lesieo against ine triple alliance formed and upon the r arrival tender theirlereineaTZ Jl lTT**aDi- Tb°y had «Btioed in behalf of Mexican liberty ,he.r services
Œ 0f Jakine* and The Savage Mining Gorapany have to day
threatened to invade the Argentine Canted- declared a dividend of *100 per foot 7

1 San Rafael, Dec. 7—1:30 p.m__ Timothy
Mexico. I , ?D.in mdicted for the murder of his wife

San Francisco, Deo. 12—The steamer 1681 ;0 ?’ hM been tried and found guilty of 
Continental from Mazatlan arrived last night ?,n/dlr 111 tfae first degree, the jury being 
She brings the particular, of the evacuation °U‘ about hours, 
of that place by the Imperalists and French Eastern States.

was the signal for a great stir among the Augustine Iturbine, son of the lata Km
troops, and great excitement among those peror of Mexico, died here on the 11th inst 
who had held office, and other compromised Nbw York Dec Thn
Smj'îroeïïk ?” W?od »"1 » 81.1, s.n.lor, on

menced embarking. Jt was feared that the N.w York, Dec. ll-A speclll telegram 
fleet would «hell the city, and the American from Vera Cruz, dated December 4th® via 
Consul volunteered to go out and see Gen. Mobile, December 10th, says the Susans
Prpn?!’v?b0 had^ adJaD?ed close into the hanna, with General Sherma/and Mr Camp"
French lines in order to induce them to let bell on board, arrived on Thursday No one

saarïJSis - Kcrs 
‘“vz rïzx.:

ŒSXTh7.SZ!,ibXu.X"
and produced the greatest excitement. Han- Contemporaneously with the arrival of the 
S«VefagejnR ,be„C0D8alar bnildiD«8- S-squehanna at Vera Criz% Samltion 
?hhd^n? Th ”ded wllb .men, women and has been issued declaring that Max would 
children. The same evening the Liberals leave the country, but would resume the
Mtdanv m.arkkHP°n tbe Fret\ch lines. with- Government.: In, the meantime the Emper- 

y, k d re?nlt8! but next day at or’s baggage ie being shipped for Austria 
vctv h«rHtrfi°hi- a,t?CkvW?8 mad®and*°me The French troops are concentrating, pte- 
lMt hSlv^n l?! l°n°wkJ aCe'l I Fr®nch paratory to leaving. General Sherma/ar- 
?lLbe ly 10 «*« »nd several officers, among I rived at Brownsville on the 6th, and placed 
whom was the gallant Oaptain Delatesk General Sedgwick under arrest and also or-
rededa^hth° W® aluPal°8 Pr!etaa and 8nc' dered tbe release of Ortega. Escobedo or- 
0®dfd ,ï.bWï bis men .into the city, dered Cortina to report at Chihuahua adder 
On the 13th the French Admiral sent a flag arrest for depredations committed, 
of trace to Corona, the result of which was Bomb, Deo. 11—Tbe man who gave the 
beana7 by the French tro°P8 by one information which led to the arresfof John

In thib«fw 7‘ ,v r .v , , S' S.urratt ia a French Canadian, named St.
In the afternoon the Liberal forces entered Mane. He was formerly a soldier in the

Thna«nW°me 81, 9 Wltb°“‘ ‘b® kast disorder. Union army, and knew Snrratt in Waahing- 
The soidiers were greeted with great enthn- ton. He was serving in the Papal Zouave®

c u.- jWhen in Washington, he and Surratt were 
thi^K" ° Wrlham Schlieden of paying their addresses to the same female, 
this oily, b*4 been arrested and confined by St, Marie, when he discovered Surratt was 
^"* 0nr b*Dg a natlve of Mexico, and en- prompted by jealous* to inform upon him 
§?ged 0BJTying communications from He states that Surratt told him that Presi- 
P«nX|lm4hla|1 t0 San Franc,8C0 and back, dent Lincoln's assassination was pre-arranged 
Paul Shirley, commander of the United and that Surratt was the person who carried 
States steamer Suwanee, had demanded direct, from the Davis rebel Cabinet at
TherdemaendaLbeh8 ““ A™erlcan citizen. Richmond, the principal details of the desî 
The demand hao been refnsefon the ground perate plot to Washington. And moreover 

thhat.J’°nag bcbleiden was a citizen of Mexico that the assassination® plot was not ontein 
ThtigJ^e\b0m 10 ye/auCraz' _ accordance with the wish and desire of the 
The French evacuated the city of Durango Davis Cabinet, bat was carried into execn- 

on the morning of the 13th of November, | tion by their direction, 
thus leaving tbe sfate of that name free from 
Maximillian’s forces. The city was left en- 
tirely to tbe protection of the merchants.
Four days later Durango was occupied by 
the Liberal forces under tbe command of 
Gen. Auza. No disturbance of any kind
TChCflurp,«nnhacth?d trade.being restored.| Great Britain,
ibe French, while on their retreat to the , . .

hf'thT'batUe.0 ““ ^ 3 pieCM of artillery The GoJeZeTI

FT,etS(VeB A,1Dlster K*DR that Canada 
bad better be annexed to the United States 
than fall into the power of the Fenians.

The weekly sailings of the Canard extra 
steamers had been suspended, but there

\r! 8v11 Jt® deTPar,ure8 of these vessels 
ior New York from Liverpool on every altern* 
ate Saturday, commencing on the 27th of 
October.

The Post announces the very sadden death, 
arising from the rupture of a blood vessel, of 
Colonel S‘odare, the celebrated conjuror, 
whose performances for the last 
have been so highly patronized 
at the Egyptian Hall and ii 
circles.

Prussia.

SSSS5Sjw “i.sZ; foTp’ZK^' p™*i“,0"”
. TbeK'OK Of Saxony and his family en-

«SSTÿSTBSr4,b'The German Parliament it is * , 
will be ready to meet at the beginning**? $

The Government has issued a deor««

ThMSÆK ÎÏÏ& „
the creation of a strong fleet, and navfl 
cruiting has been ordered to commence im 
mediately in the Ducbief. Ce lm*
Rn»?’"8? in the appointment of Baron 
Buest, as Minister of Foreign Affairs of A n? 
trie, an attempt on tbe part of the Cabinet of 
sauted mterfere in estions considered*

pZi? “ *™,y,h*

-d „,.i, iu, ,.tioW g-

it.Tto™b!°.lNo"°;,Vp7‘t“,e —> i

ssayssis. z;

DELAYED DESPATCHES.
Enropean.

Portland, Mb., Dee. 11—The steamer 
Moravian, with European dates to the 29th 
of November has arrived.

Thé London Olobe says there is not only 
a perfect understanding between the Cabin
ets of Paris and Washington but formal 
communication between the two governments 
has taken place, tbe basis of the arrangements 
being that tbe United Slates may do what 
they like with Mexico, subject to these con
ditions: 1st. That certain tracts of land in 
eome part of Mexico shall be left open to 
French colonists. 2nd. The arrangements 
which France has made for payment to the 
Mexican bondholders shall not be disturbed. 
It is ‘also stated that this arrangement was 
concluded without the knowledge of Maxi- 
milian, and when he was apprised of it he 
manifested the greatest indignation and re-' 
BtdvÇd at once to abdicate and quit the 
country, leading the French to treat for the 
withdrawal of their troops, either with Juarez 
or his protectors, the United States. On ar- 
riving at Vera Croz Maximilian wrote a 
letter to Bazaine, insulting to him personally 
and thé reverse of complimentary to Na
poleon. It is expected that when Maximil
ian arrives in Europe he will; have recourse 
to nrious measures unpleasant to Napo
leon}; inelnding the publication of ttye latter’s 
letters. The Mexican Emperor thinks his 
(Napoleon’s) faith is not only broken with 
him but that he has been treated with stud
ied Indignity. ; p •

It ie reported that the physicians 
Empress Carlotta fear the absolute loss of 
her reason as well as hpr life..

The London Times Complains that the 
loyal' people in Ireland do not show them- 
nelves bnt seem to leave everything to the 
Government police and the army and navy.

Queen Isabella of Spain was to leave for 
Lisbon, December 1st, on a visit to the King 
of Portugal, returning December 8tb.

The Roman correspondent ot tbe Paris 
Débat* writes that while conciliatory ideas 
do prevail in high quarters at Borne the busy 
and implacable faction which claims to dic
tate laws to the church, and to trace the con
duct which its august head should follow 
has done more than everything else to get 
him to. quit Italy, and thereby render it 
impossible for any reconciliation to take 
place with the government, which it regards 
as revolutionary. The Pope declared on 
October 29th that he would leave Borne if 
necessary, that is, if he was forced to. The 
object therefore is to get np a popular 
movement against the government, so as to 
influence popular sentiment. For this pur
pose the elements of disorder assembled in 
the city. The brigand chiefs of southern 
Italy and of Sicily have collected and lie 
concealed in the convents where these fan
atic notions are excited by the priests.

two years 
and admired 

in fashionable

The London Times of Nov. 12, says: Con
sidering the difficult position of the President 
of the United States, and bis eflorts to pre- 
vent the invasion of British territory in 
•North America, it would see with satisfaction 
some compliance with bis request in behalf 
of the Fenians who had been convicted of 
treason and sentenced to death. But still it 
would concede no immunity in case of an
other invasion. The London Times in an edi- 
iCnal fays ; The Government has ’no pres

ent intention to refer the Alabama claims to 
the consideration of a Btiyal Commission. 
The design is, the London Timet contint 
ues, “to empower snob a Commission to in
stitute inquiries in regard to the neutrality 
laws without prejudice to the Alabama 
claims, which are still under consideration.” 
Lord Cranworth, it was thought, would be 
chosen President of this Oommiteion.
London DaUy Telegraph also denies the re- 
port that a Commission ie about to be formed 
to settle the Alabama claims, and The Lon
don Morning Herald, a Government organ 
Urges the arbitration of all questions between 
England and the United States.

g0VftDaient Bnd people appear to be 
still inclined to amicable adjust and settle the 
Alabama and other American claims against 
them when such action is demanded by the 
United States Cabinet.

London, Dec. ,12‘—In tbe Commission to 
adjust the Alabama claims, the claims of 
England against the United States for losses 
ot British subjects by depredations, 
during the war, will be brought forward.

A strict guard has been placed over the 
steamer Bolivar, which was seized in the 
Medway on suspicion of being a Fenian 
cruiser. No access to shore is allowed, 
those on board (the captain and mate of the 
vessel), who did not join the crew, say the 
vessel was for the Government ot Columbia. 
The Columbian Minister has demanded her 
restoration and she will probably be given

one

The
London, Dec. 10—A Hanover 

reports the commencement of repressive 
measures against tbe people by PrusslaH^

telegram

of the
Dmsdnn, Dec. It-The Saxon officers

Austria.
The Vienna Journal of Friday says that

Custom negotiations have commenced b? 
are calculated tep.cTfy EnV^ Pr°P°8al8

licia.

etc.

troops in Ga-

Bussia.
The Czarewitch and the

were married Nov. 9th witb"gre® festfv^y 
and rejoicing throughout the city, y

^rqrsssws
remitted arrears of taxes. F n“

The government of Bnssia has resolved to 
suppress the naval stations at Kertch in the 
Crimea and Taganrog, on the Sea of Azof.

The statement that the Bnseion army was 
to be increased by a levy is unfounded.

The Bussian festivities were on Nov 18th 
suddenly stopped on account of the serions 
lluesB of tbe Princess Dagmar 

The Presse says the alliance between 
Prussia and Bnssia is a fixed fact.

Bomb, December 11.—To-day the final „Tb® war is renewed in Bokhara and th»

SSTSAA fZÆXÆ 5z™zb*’‘ b-le8ri ■*
final departure, evacuating the Castle of St.
Angelo. The French ensign was lowered 
When tne iroops marched out, and the Pon
tifical flag was hoisted in this- place. The 
Twenty-ninth French regiment of the line 
has left the Italian shores for France.

His Holiness the Pope has decided to re
main at Oivita Vecebia tor a period of ten 
flays.

Baron Bicasoli has addressed a circular to 
the Prefects and BoyalCommissioners of tbe'
Italian Kingdom, in which he says that with 
the settlement of the, Venetian question fore- 
eign dominion has come td an end off the 
Peninsula, and Italy may now devote herself 
to the work of internal reorganization. The 
Venetian elections to the Italian Panrliamerit 
resulted in favor of the moderate party.

A Convention of Catholic Bishops is call
ed at-Rome for ttàxl June.

up.

Italy and Rome.
Tbe King of Italy entered Venice on 

Wednesday at 10 a.m. The Patriarch of 
Venice received him at the Church of St. 
Mark, where at Te Deum was sung. His 
reception - in the city was magnificent, 
I here way great joy, and the crowd was so 
immense -that the troops were unable to 
defile before the King. The National Guard 
is mobilized.

EUROPEAN NEWS SUMMARY,Eastern States.
Naw York, December 10—Much interest 

is felt ia the yacht race to-morrow. ïn the 
pools to-night the Fleetwing sold for 122: 
the Henrietta for 10O, and the Vesta for 70.
In private betting, odds are on the Henrietta.

The Loyal Life and Fire Insurance Co. was 
robbed of $250.000.

Concord, N.H., December 10—At the vil
lage of Colbrook Horace Luther shot a young 
man named Taylor, it is shpposed fatally 
and then shot himself through the heart’
Ganse, jealousy on account Of a young lady]

Naw Orleans, December 10—Rio Grande 
papers defend the occupation of Matamorae 
by Sedgwick. Canales would have sacked 
the place.

Wasbinoion, December 10—The corres
pondence in the case of Surratt is volumio- 
oni The prisoner was traced from Montreal,
Quebec, Liverpool add.'Rome to Alexandria.
Surratt states that thé plan was to abduct 
LShooln, ancFbe consented, but Booth urged 
him to change his plane. Sniratt was on ; hie 
way to do so from Canada,! but at.St Albans 
Kb heard of the assassination. While at 
Botae Surratt aokncrwledged partieipatiug In 
tiib‘crime aod declared Davie was privy to it.
The informant’in the case, formerly a sobool- 
mate in Maryland, desires that his name 
rtbold not bef made known, so as to endanger 
his life,
_ Mr Cowan has moved to give females tbe 

§ghtrof suffrage in the district," saying that 
ir white men cannot be trusted with political 
yowef^ for the negro, he,cannot be trusted

A plan has been proposed for tbe estab- 
lufomept of a Naval School in this city under 
tne^auâpldés ' of the Board of Education.
Dntih^'the past ten days -there has been un- 
uiui.l activity at the Navy Yard at Brooklyn.
Qf4eta paye, been,received to ge) thé moni
tors Penobscot, Scotia, Harrisburg, Mat'tolë 
wad Purvéyôr; and the sloop of-war Iroquois, 
in readiiefefor sea With dll despatch. The 
Gettysburg was formally put into commission 
yesterday, with orders to report to A.dmiral 
Palmer, of the West India squadron.

A Tribune's Washington special sayB that 
Secretdfy Seward was at the Capital and had 
• long interview with several leading Sena- 

It is said be is a good deal 
about Mexican affairs. The Secretary was
informed or the’fact that neither tbe Senate Californie,
er Houeti'CdKhmitiee of Foreign Affairs are g.„ p..N„wn n - T. ... . 
going to wait land see what the Emperor inr peter «eadlav the def»nl/in Jn^5®unfla °f

-ÎS&ÏW-ÎWStSïSSîï ^N%îïSSt5fSB5S(®îfS
®ttw!5*w!aAaïSî5S •«-= Sid » $ % .«a dm,..
mtd ISM .. jaqsRBSQunMBs ,-bk

w a - s F»- Ë&fësÊxfà"‘MoNTàitt, îlëdéniBéir 6—The intpotts for ^Ntiion waa strongly urged, and will prob- 8te,r,llD8- The partners arei wealthy} and it is 
Ndrember attrodnted te one million seven ably be repeated. It was then argtiea thàt | believed the creditors will receive the whole 
hundred and thirty odd thousand. tho crime, if any, had been committed in I Ot their claims, •• .uoeda-v • i .-,n

, In the rifle match between Ballard and Gold Hilh j;adge Bix, passing upon the git is announced that exuGovernor Evre of 
Palmer, thdlëttîrgaVerôat bn the three ban- qaestion of jurisdiction, held that money was Jamaica would- be arraigned at the Central 

and sixteen* round. Ballagd fired ten PP^ed to Headley’s use in this city, ànd Court of London” a tew days fo? the Ja'
hundred and twenty.three rounds in one hour bis drawing a draft from Gold Hill was very maica morde». J .....y -
end forty-five minutes. ^ olearly illustrated by bis honor as standing rn„Mu tva- « -.n . „

a n - . The Oflat a distance and scraping Wells Fargo 1 Dublin, Dec. 6—The Pigeon House Fort,

■W* Çonjj^èd no junsdîotion. Mexico,>n orgahizatiott eflbct «al journal at Rome that the Pope7Znformed

(PER cable and mail.)

f‘1IaP°e. with a sovereign establishment in 
the Mediterranean Sea, and guarantees that 
nation highly Jfvoruble commercial ad
vantages.

St. Petersborg, Dec. 9-An Imperial 
ukase declares fall relations with the Pope of 
Romeiabrogate^, and annuls all special laws 
laticms010 made *P accornance with each re-

Tte Reform demonstration in Edinburg 
J _ " one.

™= The Government was alive to the fact that
From Gaudalajara we have news to the] J* arriviDg

10th of November. From reliable ________
Maximillian Was still at Orizaba, with in- 
tentions to abdjeate. His ministry sent a

was

in Ireland weekly, and were well prepared to 
meet any rebellions movement.
. A* *6 National Reform . Conference, held

committee of three of. theif number to have I tn Was. re80,?pd t0 .use all
an interview with him, but he refused to I Poss.lb,e eflorts to counteract the tactics ot the 
receive them. Be will leave Mexico for form Biîr prepate the outlines of a Re- 
Austria in a feyy days. 1 ™ : ,.,

The French will recognize the Govern
ment,of Juarez .and through the medium of 
the United States, will settle the Fretidh i
claims. To this effect, they will appoint à Thé British Parliament has been farther 
commission of three to meet at Washington, porogoed to Nov. 20. su„ . ,,............. ,
2f<W«"i?«^t^ ^Xi-efn8* STp08ea Snÿder.-the, inventor,,.of- the breach

1È®fRome/°».lbe.AIexihan Minister. Iti abseooe of anv Dolitioél ëxmiampnt « A dispathh says that tbe insurrection, in

Potosi was evacuated on the 13th of Novem- „ The cattk plague returns bad dwindled Despatches from the K»a, v
her, and General Castaguay was in Guadàl- down 10 on!y 811 CMes ™ one week. the TPrki.2 ?a8t annonnee that
ajara awaiting the arrival of the troops from - The great reform meeting is appointed to eral amnesty®to be granted^to^helnsnrirenfe 
Mazatlan, and together with the Fremiti ‘ake place in London on the 3rd December ot Candia. grantea to me insurgents
troops m that cjty, will march to the city I uext. 1 ‘ . .
of Mexico in accordance with orders. The , Ad™»»l Mnndy, B. N, wUl succeed Sir don N?vTa?h?hP?fil? °,r°kU ak°“ in Lon: 
French will withdraw next spring. They J»®ee Hope,as Compander-in-Chief of the ;n rfn?i19th thal figbt|ng has been renewed 
will ooncentfàté lti the bity of Mexico, and North American station. m uandia.
"I1' leaVj. .thé Government in the hands of The short time movement among the Lan. Tntk«v°»!LSlat®8 8qaadr0D ia expected In
Uen. Perfino Diaz. , < -u. oashire cotton manufacturers was making lurRey waters.

Urtega was wrested for a violation of the progress and indicated a large increase ic Advices from Egypt represent the botton 
neatrality law6. Canales'was at Matamotas production. » crop of that country as & very .iargoi one.
a°, a?fJ®î8f„ai Brownsville awaiting Orte. Sir Hogh Cairns had been honored with a Servis has made a direct appeal to the 
Fn =. . cL° ,* ert bis claim by an appeal ! banquet at Belfast, on the occasion of hiere- Turkish Government to evacuate all the
E-gi-h .“,vx»"rbM.z 7* ?,r- s,"i“
millian. Subsequently be states that Cam- has withdrawn her legation —7
ales offered to surrender if the Liberal Go? „Z,i^ ^ b®r®by «cognising the moor- Asia Minor.
ernment would pay the merchants and sup- PrnL, 9 ^“xony with the Kingdom of . News had been received in London of the
porters of Maximilian. The same merchants — arrival of the bark Nellie Chapin at Jaffa,
go around Sedgwick, prompting the course j 1 beta were vague rnmore afloat in Lou- lrom Jonesport, Me., with 150 Americana to
taken b.v him. Sedgwick breakfasted with » lba‘‘he Emperor M milieu had been colonize in Palestine.
these individuals. I 0“erad tbe crown of Poland under certain

ventualities.

resources

ionit

France.
Preparations for the evacuation of Rotoe 

by the French troops would <|»e finaU? 
pleted op the 15th.of, December.,

troops^n Mexico were,,being folly manned, 
preparatory to. their departure.

Bois de The effalf' paeled off ini

the moat bnUianrmanoer. , ;u .
4.decree has been issued appointing com, 

mtssioners for reorganizing the French army, 
The Emperor Napoléon will présidé over 
the commission.

It is said that Count de Moutbolon has 
beep ordered to retire .from Washington and 
repair t6 Lisbon, and that Count Berthemy 
teonntBertbofet?) will go to Washingtoi 
and take his place there. , 6

The losses of the Parisian stockbrokers on 
aceounf-of defaulting speculator» during the 
late financial crisis amounted to 1,800;000 
francs.

It is said that the Emperor will dispitch 
an emphatic note to the King of Greece to 
put a atop to hie intrigues in Candia and other 
places in the East,

Faris, Deo, 7—French vessels of war are 
blockading Corea;

Rome, Dec. -7—The French officers took 
Spain. farewell leave of the Pope this morning.
ÈT--'

Paris, Dec 10—It is again rumored that 
Fould, the eminent French Minister of 
Finance, will soon resign.

ora justice of 
oodon on thethé Côurt of A 

7th of Nov. :J'/7
com-

r__

V If
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exercised

The short hour move is extending among 
the workméri of England. In Stoke,upon- 
Trent all the earthenware manufactories are 
closed, and there is a univeral strike.

It is said that the 
contemplates à coup d’etat.

The rumor of an alliance of Spain with 
Brazil against Paraguay is denied.

The Queen of Spaip has made an offer to 
the Pope of a residence at Granada, and Span
ish vessels of war are placed at his disposal 
iu basé df emergency, w yrn i 
, A dispateh from.Paris. dated Nov. ll, says 

that art ioserreetion tias broken out at Barge-
Iona against the Farvaez Government, but a 
later dispatch deniaei the troth of the state- 
ment. However,ia plot had been diacover- 
ed in the city of; Saragossa, in consequence 
01 mb,ob 8evOTa* arrests have been made. n 

The abolitionist element from Cuba and 
other transi-Atlantic colonies of- Spain, : now 
represented largely in Madrid, ie very pow* 
ertni in forwarding a revolutiopary crisis.

Cape of Good Hope.
3?„®„S.ai,f>m the c.ape of Good Hope to

The Basâtes

Holiday Goods—J. Hv-Turner & Co.,"at 
London House,, received per Active, a bean- 
tiful assortment:o,f holiday goods, d»Mahleyfor 
.PhHftmss ftnd lîew, Year’s.jGfifts, which, are 
now open and on sale. An elegant assojçt- 
,ment of new dry and millinery goods also 
•ame (0 hand per Express. As this ii the 
season for présents, London House should be 
Visited by parties purchasing.

: ,

BopLowst’a Pills —Narrons Debility—Petson3~ôôn- 
BtitutioniUly weak are much dépreesed by changeable 
weather, that the ordinary offices of life become a labor, 
the necessity of thinking a toil. The nervous system is 

Av,8®!’. **** d»y brings to such pitiable objects
nothing but a succession of real or fancied miseries. To 
eacape rTam such torments it Is only necessary to take 
Holloway s Pills, which purify and strengthen a debilitat
ed, shaken constitution more than any other medicine in
the World. Thev clean RA the hodir t rnm all fmnnrlfiaa

September 19 are received. ____________
weSe said to be starving, and a renewal of 
the war was feared. e world. They clemnse the bedy from all impurities, 

givee toneto the stomach, regulerlty to the brain, ae- 
and bowels. They re- 

and bodily lassitude, and restore
tivity to the kidneys, bladder 
move dejection of spirits and bo 
to the mind decision and cheeriuiheis.The famine fo Bombay was still abating.

't!

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, December 25 18661

The Capital.
It is asserted that Governor S 

moor will endeavour to permanei 
locate the capital of the Colony 
New Westminster. It is added t 
the courts will be transferred to 
mainland shortly, and that 
treasury and other public offices h; 
orders to follow. These reports n 
be idle gossip ; or they may be as t 
as Gospel. But whether they be t: 
or false, it is certain that evi 
argument ingenuity can inven 
every inducement an impoverisl 
community can hold out—ev< 
artifice experienced political tri< 
sters can devise—will be employed 
retain the seat of Governmou 
the Town of Stumps. New We 
ster possesses many disadvantages 
a capital, the principal of which i 
its inaccessibility at all seasons of t 
year, its want of proper buildin 
for the accommodation of the pub 
officers, and its remoteness from t 
centre of commerce. For all practit 
purposes, so tar as Victoria interet 

/are concerned, the capital might 
well be at Tale or Lytton, as at N< 
Westminster land, so far as Cariboo 
interested, if outside of Carib 
district., its most desirable locati 
would be Victoria. The latt 
city possesses great advantages ov 
any other for the temporary locati 
of the seat of Government : It 
pituated at the head of ocean navig 
tion, is easily reached at all seaso 
from the mainland or abroad, it h 
a milder and more equable climt 
than New Westminster, and is.ee 
sequently never “ frozen in,” and 
provided with buildings readyma 
to the hands of the officials, not 
mention the $50,000 gubernator 
residence. As a strong argument 
favor of Union, it was said that 
was better to have one stroi 
Colony working in harmony, than 
encourage two.. weak communities 
tearing each other to pieces by nn 

. ing different ways at once. T1 
same argument might with equ 
force be advanced when recommeni 
ing the temporary establishmei 
of the capital at this plac 
and should Governor Seymiyir can 
out the resolve it is said he has mat 
he would stand exactly in the poi 
ition of a man who, instead of expei 
ing his capital in the erection of 0; 
good building, exhausts his energ 
and means in laying the foundatioi 
of half-à-dozen. Here we have buil 
ings and property belonging to t 
Colony, worth $300,000 all 
which must be abandoned, and 1 

equal amount expended in the ere

«•_

Westminster. Are we to abandt 
these buildings, and this property, at 
prepare fbt- the imposition of a 
ditional taxes to purchase and ere 
others j to have our Co u rts placi 
beyond the reach of a poor man, 
his cause ever so righteous ; to 
compelled to travel sixty milesV 
consult a map of the country lands^ 
charter a special steamer to carry 
to New Westminster every time x 
may seek information or advice 
pressing business ? We do not a 
our people if they will submit 
these things. Unconditional Uni 
has placed it out of their power 
more than object, 
representatives to the Council w 
by their votes will exercise a who 
some check upon gôvermental t 
penditure 3 bnt
can remonstrate and act as the 
dium through which 
will be stated and 
known, even if they are not attend 
to. It may be urged that the remo' 
of the capital to Victoria would 
seriously incommode New Westm 
ster as its existence at the lati 
place now affects Victoria; but 
Governments are supposed to act 
as to confer the greatest amount 
good upon, the 
will be
would ^be inconvenienced by 
^Wgq, five woqld be benefited 
Victoria, that being the relative n
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greatest number,
seen that where one
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